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Deep Dive Take-Away
๏ “Better methods are needed that enable users to explore trade-offs (compromises) among build 

goals and to find machine settings that enable them to best meet their goals.” [Gibson, 2010]

What Caused Printed
Part Errors?



Eight Steps1 in Additive Manufacturing
1. Conceptualization and CAD

2. Conversion to STL/AMF

6. Removal and Cleanup

7. Post-Processing

8. Application

3. Transfer to AM Machine and STL File Manipulation

4. Machine Setup 

5. Build

• Process iterations are rarely performed.
•Software tools require previous user experience 

to prevent print failures before printing.
• Potential cost savings are very high.

1) Gibson, Ian, David W. Rosen, and Brent Stucker. Additive manufacturing technologies. Vol. 238. New York: Springer, 2010.
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MCA Session 3, In-Class Activity

๏ Take the provided coffee mug 
and donut STL files and open 
them in MakerBot Desktop.

๏ Attempt to identify 3D 
model problems using print 
preview feature.

๏ Can 3D model problems be 
overcome using 3D print 
settings?



3D Printers for Direct Digital Manufacturing*

LeBigRep (FFF) MakerBot 2X (FFF) Delta RepRap(FFF) KickStarter Tiko
(Delta FFF), $180



“Desktop 3D Printing”: RP and DDM

๏ “Desktop” used as term for 
systems < $5,000

๏ Used for same reasons Rapid 
Prototyping (RP) machines 
were used and for Direct 
Digital Manufacturing (DDM) 
making the final part

๏ Fundamental manufacturing 
processes have not changed

RP 3D Printing



3D Printing Myths - Expert List

1. AM is a low-labor content, “pushbutton” technology. 

2. Additive manufacturing is fast.

3. AM is greener than conventional manufacturing.

4. AM systems can produce anything.

5. With AM, it’s just as efficient to build one part at a time as it is to build many. 

6. AM systems and materials are inexpensive. 

7. AM will replace conventional manufacturing.

8. AM can print guns. 

9. Every household will own a 3D printer. 

Wohlers, Terry, and Tim Caffrey. "Additive manufacturing: going mainstream." Manufacturing Eng 151.6 (2013): 67-73.



Who’s to blame: CAD, CAM, Printer?
๏ Iterative Process

๏ Consult 3D printer operator 
as early as possible

๏ Not just designing to meet 
customer requirements

- Non-manifold geometry

- 3D Print job settings 
(resolution, Raft, Support)

- Machine maintenance and 
calibration

- Machine Constraints



RP and 3D Printed Part Examples
๏ Mass Customization

๏ Truly “Rapid” Prototyping

๏ One of One

๏ “Mass Production”

ARR



Old School Ideas vs. New School Challenges



Old School Ideas vs. New School Challenges

๏ 222. The decline in the Company’s stock price by approximately 27% on April 29 and 
April 30, 2015, was the direct result of the nature and extent of the revelations made to 
the market regarding the severity of the financial and operational issues facing Stratasys 
and its MakerBot unit that had been concealed or misrepresented by Defendants.



The Next Industrial Revolution?



10 Minute Break



MCA Session 3 Activity Discussion
๏ 3D Printer Hardware

- What type of info might be sent to the machine?

- What components in the schematic on the right can 
be removed and why?

- What’s the difference between firmware and software?

- If you never saw the CAD file, but had the slice files, 
could you print the part?

- What type of info might be sent from the machine to 
the STL file in the software?



(Human + Printer) * (Human + Application) = 
Success

๏ Low-cost VR HMDs

๏ Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS)

๏ Product Design 
Curriculum development 
using Constructionism 
Theory

๏ Augmented Reality 
(markers and feature-
based)



“Human Printer Interaction” (HPI) or HCI?
2014 2015 2016



Printing Without Shipping



Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF) Examples
LeBigRep MakerBot 2X

Delta (RepRap)

Tiko 
(KickStarter)

๏ Filament polymer chains have not 
been fully cross linked

๏ Mechanisms push/pull the filament 
and add heat to fuse material 
together as it cools

๏ What is the different between 
LeBigRep and MakerBot

๏ What’s different between a Delta 
RepRap and the Tiko 3D Printer?



3D Printer Training

๏ Training Modes (Example: MakerBot)

- Innovation Center

- Webinars

- Video Tutorials

๏ Which part is the best one to use 
for Training in any Mode?

๏ Which material is the best one to 
use for Training in any Mode?



Who’s Smarter? You or the Extruder?

๏ How can you test if there’s 
filament present in an 
extruder?

๏ Can an encoder test if 
filament is going through 
the nozzle?

๏ What temperature(s) do 
you want the hot end of a 
FFF machine to be 
exposed to?



Prototype Testing, Production, or Quality 
Assurance?

๏ Prototype of a Rapid 
Prototyping machine

๏ Actual Engineering of a machine 
component that makes things

๏ Lots of very controlled testing of 
3D printing

๏ #hours * #prints = 3D printer 
or “3D copier”?



MCA Session 3, In-Class Activity #2
๏ Theme: Hands-On machine component investigation

๏ Use the provided explanation and hands-on investigation 
of machine components to answer these questions:

1. For a machine component that is heated and a second 
that moves, where/when in the G-code do the 
components get the info they need?

2. What type of data conversion occurs for the motor(s) 
used in the following G-code commands:

• G1 X9.202 Y15.578 Z0.600 F9000; Travel Move 

• G1 X8.962 Y15.888 Z0.600 F5400 A47.05344; Inset 

3. If you never saw the CAD file, but had the slice files, 
could you print the part?


